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Details of Visit:

Author: LadfromtheMed
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Aug 2021
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Discreet entrance off one of the main roads in Loughborough. Neighbourhood appeared very safe
and lots of parking about, I chose to park at the nearby train station. Met by a very friendly
receptionist and asked to have a seat in a nice clean seating area. Area is closed off from the stairs
up to the room so no contact with other punters can be made.
I was taken up to a small but clean room and offered a shower. Room was mirrored and had a small
tv playing an adult movie to get in the mood. A variety of adult magazines 

The Lady:

One word - stunning! Photos don’t do justice. Sky has the proper girl next door figure, which is
exactly what I like. Likely to be early 30s, but as fit as a fiddle. Lovely character, good conversation
and just friendly and easy to get along with

The Story:

So this was my first ever punt and I was the standard bundle of nerves. Both the reception and Sky
however made me feel really at ease. Sky came to introduce herself before freshening up and
returning in the sexiest black number you can think of. A little bit of chat to make me at ease before
the clothes came off. Sky allowed for full body kissing (no French kissing, but that’s fine by me)
followed by me giving her oral. She seemed to enjoy it and that prepped me right up and she was
soon reciprocating OW. This was hands down one of the best BJ I’ve ever had, deep throat and
everything. We then swiftly moved on the intercourse, multiple positions. What impressed me was
that Sky figured out my likes without me needing to tell her. She really made my time with her
special. I managed to finish multiple times. Thoroughly thoroughly recommend this lady, not only is
she good at what she does but she’s also a lovely lady to talk to.
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